Greek Comprehensive Topics: Initial Bibliography

I. Homeric Epic


II. Archaic Period

Hesiod


The Homeric Hymns


Lyric Poetry


III. Classical Period and the Fourth Century BCE

Tragedy


**Aeschylus**

**Sophocles**

**Euripides**

**Old Comedy**

**Herodotus**

**Thucydides**

**Plato**


**Aristotle**


**The Sophists**


**Rhetoric**


**IV. Hellenistic Period**

**New Comedy**


Attic Prose

Alexandrian Poetry

Hellenistic Philosophy

V. Greek Literature under the Roman Empire

The Second Sophistic

The Greek Novel
Latin Comprehensive Topics: Initial Bibliography

I. The Early and Middle Republics

1. Early Roman Poetry

a. Tragedy


b. Epic

Breed, B., and A. Rossi, eds. 2006. Ennius and the Invention of Roman Epic. Special issue of Arethusa 39.3.


2. Plautus


3. Terence


4. Historiography


II. The Late Republic

**Catullus**


**Lucretius**


**Cicero**


**Republican Historiography**


III. The Age of Augustus

**General Studies**


**Vergil**


**Horace**


**Elegy**


**Ovid**


**Livy**


IV. The Early Empire

Declamation and Rhetoric


Seneca the Younger


Satire


Post-Ovidian Epic


35. Lucan: Shadi Bartsch.

36. Valerius Flaccus: Andrew Zissos


38. Silius Italicus: Raymond D. Marks
Imperial Historiography


Roman Novel

Apuleius


Petronius


Specialist Knowledge/Pliny the Elder


Antonine Scholarship


V. The Late Empire

Late Antique Poetry


**Late Antique Prose**


**Late Historiographers**


**Fathers of the Church**

